.lÿ'ÿ.

TOR
LO JO.

A ser!eÿ Of programmes about this planÿh am, d what

BUIIDS- aA.N DESTROYS
pecp_Le are doing to its

PLODDING PEOPLE

Hope for a new and better life draws merA throughout
the world to the
"
.... ÿ°'ÿ
.jo By the end of the cen'0uryÿ

more than. ÿ0% of humanity may beÿ ea, owded into
!mmense urbau centersÿ

Bat hopÿ iÿ too often crushed by rea!mbyÿ The
worlds gÿat cities are in "ÿoubleÿ
" '
The urban

envirÿtment steadily deteriorates

MEN BUILD

Urban growth ÿ...ÿself
ÿ
becomes a problemo "Progress"
is oftenseLdefeaoÿngÿ
ÿ
"

MEÿ DESTROY

For even as man builds--man destroysÿ

WAITING PEOPLE

It seems iÿossible to keep upo Never enough
housing or jobÿ.ÿ

TRAFFIC

Overcrowÿiÿ.ÿg threaterÿ to become a critical nmsso
A disturbing nightmare seeÿns to have replaced
the once hopeful dream of city lifeo

WÿL ÿ

IÿG

Yetÿ development can be controlled. Cities can
be designed f0rÿÿ The complex forces of
urban growth can be brought back into balance
with natures There iS some hope for ÿhe fu.ÿe

of citiesÿ

TORONTO
SUPER TITLE ÿ
"THE CITY WITH A FUTURE"
There are scme new ideas in city plarmingÿ ÿt
the creation of a workable ÿuÿban envirorÿenÿ

depÿuÿlÿ on tÿo thlngÿ: Solutions to technological
problems and the attitudes of people livlng in the
Citlesÿ The technological problems are being solvedo

MALT DÿNEY WORID

AU example of creative city planning can be foundÿ

surprisingly, in Walt Disney World, Florida.
There ÿ more to Disney World than wÿmt the touristÿ
see. In the A2 ÿquare mile development with its
lOO aaÿ amUsement park, visitorÿ enjoy a vacatL on

from everyday reality. But this "Magic Kingdom
Incorporatÿ some very real technologic al solutions

which could be used in cities throughout the woÿId.

MAIN STREET

Unlike the real worldÿ this city waÿ built from
the ground up, and desiÿed for people. An

idealized "turn of the century" Main Street could
become a pedestrian mall of human dimensionsÿ

Surprised and impressed architects have proclaimed
it "the moat interesting new city in the United
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Sÿateÿ", ÿ laboratory model of what can be done

under idea! conditions.
Even the few vehicles to be seen on these
leisurely streets are deÿ].gned for peopleÿ
They use propane gas ÿ- a low pollution fuel.ÿ

P!ÿESTRIÿ.ÿS

Designed to accormuodate cÿwdsÿ ths streetÿ
are ÿisited by as many as 50ÿ000 pedestrians a
dayÿ but it neÿer seems croÿ'dedÿ

MAIN STREET

What fasÿatÿ city planneÿrs is that the makeÿ

believe Main Sbreet rests solidly on a ÿhid@ÿ realityÿ
Some of the real msogic is bÿleath the surfaceÿ

TOÿEL

A labyzÿ.th of und.ergrolmd serÿiÿe tunnels keeps
deliverÿ9 s and facilities for the staff out c$
sightÿ.

COÿUTER

A centralized conmÿnications system monitors and
controls aÿ. of the parkÿs rideÿ and mechanical
devicesÿ a fire,-protectlon system and utilit:ÿ sÿ

TUNNEL

Unlike real cities electricityÿ ÿater, sewageÿ and
telephone conduits are all easily accessible for
repairÿ in these serviÿe tunnelsÿ

PIÿ\ÿNERS

Because they were able to design the ÿ!ÿ.ty .from the
ground up, the Disney plannerÿ were ÿ ÿmpered

by the kind of inherited problems that faoe most
cities° The polluting automobile is one exampleÿ
Under iÿeai conditionsÿ it can be Controlled.

r

,ÿ.eÿbecaUse there is a need based on the
volume of the cars. And we're working with

them on exactly how the alignment will
affect our entry to Lake Buena Vis tÿ.ÿ

v0
PARKING

Virtually all of the visitors arrive in carL.
This is planned for by providing a series of
perimeter parking lots ÿth good access and

TRaM

expert traffic controlÿ A tram carries visitors
to the maÿn gateÿ ieaÿdng up to 12,000 caÿs ÿ @ÿy

PA2EED CARS

oÿt of Walt Disney Norldÿ

MGNORAIL

Further transportation is by the sleek monorail

(

system.

HOTEL •

The monorail slips through an ai r curtain into the
vaat Grand Canyon Concourse of the Contemporary
Hotel - pe rlÿps the most spectacular architecturaÿ
H , ...............
feature of the park°

MODULES

What makes the hotel special is the Disney version
of modular construct!one Room modulesÿ ready for
occupancy, were prefabricated at a factory on the

CONSTRUCTIOÿ

premlsesÿ oÿa construcÿion technique just beginning

to be tried as a solution to housing problemÿ in
real cit!esÿ

T"

COMPUTER

At a remote loCation, a low-pollution jet power
Sourceÿ using natural gas, now provides over 30%
of the electricity needed. AS an experiment in
clean energy, it's a success.
/

The parks eooling system uses water recovered

from sewage, which is then pUmped to irrigate
an experimental tree farmÿ

NATEÿ CÿNNaN

The waste ÿater conserved for reÿuse is chemically
"clean.ÿ but high in organic nutrients° The IOÿ
acre tree farm is a natural filter for the reÿuseÿ

TÿEEFARM

waterÿ It extracts the nutr!ents, and purified
water is retulmed to the gro'Lmdÿ The naÿirsl
cycle is completedÿ

PLANTING

Experimental plantLngs of eaÿalyptus tÿes provide
an eÿze]lent water filterÿ and produce a high yield

of pulpÿ a profitable cash cropÿ
Other species of trees and shrubs which thrive on
reÿused ÿter furnish landscaplng for the parko
]e experimental treefarm demonstrates that
imaginative conservation pays off in many waysÿ

ESTÿGWAÿR

Exbensive pollution controls at Walt Disnÿy
kÿrld keep the enÿ_!ÿnment cleanÿ Park biologists
clleck the canals, lagoon, s and lakes of the area
each dayÿ takS_ng samples for detailed analysis
in the Jm.boratoryÿ

WATER CONTROL

tonÿtic gates control the water levels throughout
the ÿ0 miles of waterÿys, affording optimum
conditions for the growth and conservation of

ildlifeÿ
EÿEÿ

Over one-fouÿbh of the entire park- 7500 acres has been set aside as a permanent refuge for

16

ÿ,

+ Florida Is endangered wildlife+
+

People will be permitted access to only a small
corner of +the wilderness area+ A surprisingly
non-commercial endeavor to retain the natura!

habitato

PIÿNVÿWS ON CAÿRA

PLANNER:
+°°Cathy Shannon is wlth our pollution control
board and she goes arouud all over the site
testing the water+..+

NARRATÿ VO,
The plannees of the vast park combined erJLightened
development and conÿercial successo
They have made the dream of Walt Disney come true+
They have also succeeded in a tuuique demonstration
of environmental planningo
+

With much of their ÿ2 square miles left to develop,
they lo0k carefully to the futureÿ

PLANNERS ON cmÿm
• +.ÿbut basically this whole analysis is
complete+ So ÿe have really a whole bank of
ecoloÿcal information on our soll and adjacent
areas which+ gives a lot of valuable information
when we go into new areas for development+

NEW CONSTRUCTION

m

NAP2ÿATOIÿ VOÿ
e dream of the planners is to develop a r_ÿeÿ

city in the same fashion, the "Experimental
+

+

•

Prototype Community" they call it+ It's on the
drawing boards.

D!°ÿ WORLD

.An impressive number of nÿotable architects,
designers and planners feel that the innovations

at Walt Disney World will have an important
influence on environmental planuing in real

citieÿ throughout the worldÿ
in tb2 Magic ÿKingdom everyÿhlng worksÿ everfhhing
is eÿ'Lÿanÿ the air is pure. It's a great place
to v2.s!ÿ Far removed from everyday llfeÿ everyone
has a gÿod ÿ'oJJrÿe,ÿ

MONORAIL AT SLNSET

It seems at least some solutions to urban problems.
can be fo'ÿnd in modern teÿ.hnologyÿ

TOP, ONTO CITY HALL

City Piÿl!ÿ ÿl thÿ reÿl city of Toiÿntoÿ Canada.
One of the fastest gÿ_ÿwing me'ÿropoli+lan areas iu
North Aÿe.ÿ.eÿ ÿ

The new city hall has become a symbol of growth
and a newfeu_ÿd vitality ÿ_n Torontoo
To manyÿ Tcronto is one of the feÿ real]j livable
cities in the worldÿ ÿ.ÿhere sÿme solutions to the
problems of urban ecclogÿ are bed.no de-ÿlopedÿ

A Sunday afternoon in City Hall Plaza rÿ,ÿ,]s
a city at peace with itself -- relaÿmd -comforiÿleÿ ÿolfÿonf±dmÿtÿ The people of Toronto
n perhaps afford to "ÿ ÿeonfldenÿ. ÿheyÿ
d togetherÿ They've fougkb city hallÿ and won.
Alarmed at the gro,ÿing urban chaos and congestion,
they Stopped a developer's wrecking crewÿ, they

redesigned a threatening high rise project, and
stopped a menacing expresswayÿ.

i

Their solutions have been political and soelaleÿ
And so far ÿhey seem to work.
The people have become3ustly
'ÿ
proud of their
achievemÿmt. They have a voice that is heardÿ
J

Today in Toÿonto they say--.our city hÿ_lÿ
ÿ7'

MAYOR AND PLÿERS
IN MEETING

CROMBIE:
Right. • Say from Tropicoÿ.ÿfer local functions.

Rightÿ they'll be using it Monday through Fÿdayÿ
but it'm open to everybodyÿo

r_ÿuÿ.ÿTOÿ VO:

The new Mayÿ of Toronto won the election an
a platform of quiet neighborhoods, fewer cars
and cont.ÿLq]ÿeÿ deveiopmentÿ
Mayor Dÿ°'ÿid Crombie, Chief Metro Planner Voytek

Wronsky, and Chief City Planner Dennis Barker
are looking for new ÿswers to current prob3ezm
of developmenh and growth.
CROMBIE.°oÿBut lÿve only got two sites !ÿm ÿonkÿng

with nowÿ Iÿ'm conÿitted, in fact the city
council Ts Committed to the Mercerÿ oÿ some
ohher siteÿ That's the resolution.

WRONSKY:
YOu bought it for an open spaceÿ you didn't
buy it forÿ..

CROMBIE:

t

I knowÿ but we had to move it out of Stanley.
Now you ÿauowÿ people cÿu say that'ÿ a ÿmb
idea or thatVs a dumb ide@ÿ bÿt I nee@ a
rzght idea then. :

NARRATOR VO-

CH',.ÿFÿSE NEIGHÿP,.HOOD

One of Mayor Crombiets right ideas probably won
his election: Save own downton neighborhoodsÿ

The chinese neighborhooÿ near city Dÿll is an
e.wÿup!e of how an ÿting ethnic section of
Toronto was saved for eveÿjoneÿa benefitÿ
Nayor Crÿnbie:

PLAYGROT ÿD

Ckÿ basic 1ÿnderstaudÿng of neighborhÿsodÿ is that
they are fÿmdÿuentally.ÿ basica" ÿl!y stability zonesÿPeopleÿ more sÿud more, need a place where they

ST

can have a quiet tLmeÿ Lu their neighborhoodsÿ
the placeÿ where they raiaÿ their kiÿ or ÿhere
they simply enjoy themseÿ:ÿeÿ ÿmt Ts the kÿqd
of place ÿ_e.ÿe they need to have a measure of

cont.ÿl and therefore gives them a measure of

oÿaÿ ÿ_y ÿjected the sort of top-down

KENSINGTON MARKET

plaÿLugÿ ÿnd we have therefore decen%ralized
our planning staf£ÿ so that the local neighborhood
planner isn't somebody that lives downtoÿ at
City Hallo He is in £act as close a.s the barberÿ
the drugstore oÿrÿtor, and the local meat merchantÿ
He should be aÿ £ÿ.liar to them, because in fact
what he is doing in urban plaÿh.ng is defining the

physical enviroÿnent by ÿhich they are goLug to
enjoy their social livesÿ

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

The verysignlficant change is that we have
become a kind Of world writ smalls We have some
102 language groupsÿ He have found that the basic
instinc5 of many groups coning from all parts of
thei woÿtd lÿas re-ÿmfoÿed our instinct for the
preservation of neiÿhborhoodsÿ

The preservation of neighborhoods &rid thei:c long
term development really rests with the ÿmmunity,

COUPLE HOLDING HANDS

We?ve fotund that one has to be a little more
sausitiveo ÿe has to be a little softer -" n

,

one's approa.chÿ ÿ And one has to recognise again

that the basic agency of auy cityÿ the basicurLlus
'ÿ
is the nighborhooÿ

SIGN "TORONTO IS ÿ
FOR PEOPLE"

The pÿopÿ in the neighborhoods thmuselves
particiTÿte in the plarming processÿ That:s the
important poÿm.tÿ

COMMERCE COURT PLAZA

Even amids'h the' canyons of downtown skyscrPpÿrs,
Toronto is for people.ÿ Free lunchtime concerbs
and outdoor cafes have become symbols of this
new. spirit ÿ

HIGH PARK APARÿTS

As elsewhere in the world, high-rise apartments are
the developer's answer to housing problemsÿ But
theymust somehow be controllede Toronto has

begun to find ways to negotiate public benefit s
from the developerts private profits.

Chief City Planner Dennis Barker:

-ll-

BARKER VO:
PFIGH PARK ÿPARTMENT$:

The' whole conceptÿ relates to policies that the

city developed in terms of providing additional
densities to developersÿ provided they made
additional improvements ower and abo'ÿ ÿ,hat wouÿd
be normally expected under existing ÿoÿzLug p!ÿovisionsÿ

Generally the city through its plsÿnning staff and
planning board did sit dovrn and negotiate with
developers both from pcÿLic workÿ poiuts of vle-ÿ
and also from design and aesthetio points of viewo

The City has always taken the position in i'ÿ
policies fÿat density of deÿ.:elopment has to be
strongly coÿelated ÿith the lines of communicationÿ

CAR GARAGE

Al'hhough developers must provide sufficient
underground parking spaceÿ automobileÿ are not
the only key to dmevelopment in Torontoÿ Sites
for highÿrise apartments are carefully chosen
to coincide with available transportation ÿacilitiesÿ

MASÿq TRANSIT

such as bussesÿ subways a,ul rapid transit linÿs+

Other cities in th.gwor!d have tried to trade
off concessions to developers against the pub1_!ÿ
goodÿ It hasn't alÿays workedÿ
The question that remains for Toronto: is whether
the city can acconmÿodate t,his ÿowth and stÿD_l

remain a city that is an attractive place in which
to live, to work and to play.
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RAFFIC

Perhapÿ even ÿthe automobile can be brought

YONGE STREET

L,,
/,

Under control. The pedestrian mall on Yonge Street

,

• in the heart of downtoÿ Toronto is closed to traffic.

HARD HATS

During the summer morÿthsÿ workersÿ touriÿtsÿ
shoppers and businessmen find relief here from
o'¢ercrowded sidewalks and congested intersectimsÿsÿ
Because local merchÿIts elected not to resort to

street marketingÿ pedestrians can enjoy the mall
in a free and easy atmosphereÿ 'It seems to woiÿ

Most merchants feel ÿhat the mall attracts potential
customerÿ and is the key to increased saÿe sÿ

A metropolitan coÿ.ssion noted that:
'iPeople are ÿucreasÿngly aware and demanding
of the qÿmlity of their en-ÿlrorÿnento ÿ o
Ne must prowÿde for the needs and eujcÿjment

of the individual hunmn beÿgÿ"
"Live it up Doÿntowm" is the theme. "The Mall
is a People Pÿace" in the groÿtug cltyÿÿ

TRINITY. CHURCH

Just one block, ÿbut over a century away from the
busy maÿl, a nostalgic landmark is being saved
even asÿthe city around it growsÿ Historic

OLD CITY HALL

parts of Toronto are coming to life agaiu. A

newfound pride in the past puts old buildings to
n eww usesÿ perhaps the only practieal way to save

themÿ
.J •
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BÿAÿDMORE BLDG,

A privately renovated waterfront building is the
contribution of the enlightened businessmanÿ as
the city attempts to keep the best of its heritage
in an oveÿmX1 plan for controlled growtho

r

AYOa AND P:AÿF_ÿ

CROMBIE:
"ÿ ÿbut there ÿs restrictions on thatÿ so
housing can be built upÿ That's why we're
talking about theÿÿ--Jÿÿnt° But the
waterf:ÿnt imposeÿ cel tÿn reÿtrictionso
They don't want yÿ to expand past 8-5, donÿt

want to igive you that kÿld of capabiJityÿ
Which is true. But over here .ÿ
k[RONS.KY: EVen 15,000...o

C OPÿIE: Fÿ 15ÿ000 ÿtth parking facilities...
and it ÿs all virgin land and away you goÿ
Not beÿ,., I Just oÿffer it as a thouÿhtÿ

ONSKY: Let's have a look at itÿ
CRRÿOMB_TE: Let's eÿJa!uate thatÿ
WRÿONÿfÿ It's a public land too. They can
sell it to youÿ...

BARÿ: You can bet they'll ge9 their full
pound of flesh for that.

CROMBÿ: Let ÿs evaluate thatÿ

:t,s wort_h_h It.J '

NARRATOR ÿ0:_
WATERFRONT

The value of Toronto harbor has only recently been
appreciated. The city is now moving harbor industrieÿ

CONSTRUCTION

out and rebuilding the waterfront -- for people.
Highrise luxury apartments have now been outlawed,

Chief Metro Planner Voytek Wronsky exqolains :

ONSK: ,VO
WATERFRONT

The development of the Toronto harbor is of great
significance to the city and metropolitan area.

-!&Vacant land easily accessible for public useÿ is
in already short Supply. ÿlerefore to create land
j

at comparatively little effort and cost by dumping
the excavation material or material from the

bottom of ÿthe lÿke has presented us ÿith faHbaÿic
opportunities to produGe a very much needed
recreational land in the hearÿ of t.he city which is
our waterfront,
/

In that ÿy we can create land in prÿctlcally downtÿm

lecationsÿ which othe1ÿise would be absolutely impossible to obtainÿ
/

Widening of the basic entrance to the old harbÿ
will provids US with sufficlentÿ

' land to create a

park of abouÿb 90 acres which ÿill be very easily
accessible from the heart of the cityÿ that is the
downtownÿ

FERRY BOAT

TORONTO ISLAND

'en today, the city is mak1ÿ,g useOf a great
natural assstÿ A five ndnu%,e ferry boa'5 ride in
the downtown harbor takes you to the recreation
area knownas Toronto islandÿ

CHILDREN

"

In the/search for a better city life the people of
Toronto have discovered a neÿ

ÿplrit" - and a way

to contrÿol progreseÿ Yet they have retained an

appreciation of simple natural pleasures. The
people of Toronto have leanled to care more,.,
i•

PEOPLE IN PARK

to be inÿolvedÿo and to participateÿ

TORONTO

Perhaps people everywhere can learn fÿm Toronto.
Perhaps people everywhere can learn that if you
/

care enoughÿ you can fÿLght city hall &nd winÿ
Tÿt city hall is "oursÿ'ÿ- and that the city is "us".

Pÿ ÿD CÿDIÿ

